Dean search leaves 3 hopefuls
College of Education position to be selected with diversity in mind
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Three finalists vying to be College of Education dean are visiting campus this month, marking the final stage of a search for the highest-ranking campus position to be filled under new guidelines for hiring diverse faculty.

Provost George Davis expects that students can complete these things otherwise,” said Billings. "The whole purpose of Spring Service Week is to give students a first-hand account of who the group believes is injured, but rescued by American troops. "If feels better going north," said Marine Cpl. John Edwards of Clovis, N.M. "The sooner we do it, the sooner we go home."

Thousands of Marines who had protected the U.S. Army's eastern flank along the advance towards the Tigris River near Baghdad.

A U.S. Marine Corps M1A1 Abrams tank slid into a canal yesterday during the desert Yonder Mountain String Band headlines the Rialto.

A group staged a mass murder of sorts in the Student Union Memorial Center at noon yesterday, with at least 10 drenching themselves in a blood-like liquid and playing dead to demonstrate their opposition to the war.

Students in the group, named UA Peace Refuge, said the presentation, which was held among hundreds of students during the lunch hour, was to give students a firsthand account of who the group believes is the real suspect in the war.

More than 20 students and staff met on the UA Mall, with some wearing shirts defining what characters they were to play, including Iraqis citizens, U.S. soldiers and others.

After running into the union's food court, those carrying cornstarch, red dye and water solution in sandwich bags pounded the concoction over themselves and fell to the ground as if they were dead. Once